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10 New Ways to Make Money in Journalism is a book aimed at writers, broadcasters,
students, social media types and anyone interested in ﬁnding new ways to make
money in the modern world of journalism.
After a decade of doom of gloom surrounding the media industry, 2010 appears to be a
much needed breath of fresh air. Complimenting this spirit of enthusiasm and rev iv al, we
were thrilled to receiv e a rev iew copy of Adam Westbrook’s latest ebook, Next Generation
Journalist: 10 New Way s to Make Money in Journalism.

Who’s it for?
10 New Ways to Make Money in Journalism is the ﬁrst in a new series of books aimed at
writers, broadcasters, students, social media ty pes and any one interested in ﬁnding new
way s to make money in the modern world of journalism.

About the writer
Adam describes himself as a multimedia journalist, lecturer, blogger and writer. He left his full
time job as a radio reporter in the North East of England to pursue a freelance career in
London. W e’v e also had the pleasure of working with him and can conﬁrm he’s a
thoroughly top bloke. W e asked him why he feels now is the time to launch the book:

It’s never been a better time… the industry is ripe for change you can
almost feel it in the air, poised, just waiting for someone to come along
and make it happen. The best thing is anyone can be this change – it
doesn’t matter how old or young you are and for the ﬁrst time,
experience not necessary!

Contents
You’ll ﬁnd the book div ided into ten practical sections cov ering content aggregation, setting
up a hy perlocal site and ev en creating y our own multimedia collaborativ e. The tone is both
informativ e and inspirational, think self help meets how-to guide.

Ev en if y ou’re familiar with multimedia journalism y ou’re likely to ﬁnd many parts of the book
useful. For example, Adam has helpfully added hy perlinks to many of his case studies,
turning the book into a textbook-like any time resource. This also makes the book in our
opinion more useful in its ebook form.
Highlights include the excellent “Things y ou can do right away ” sections at the end of each
chapter which offer practical ﬁrst steps towards creating y our new business.

What it isn’t
In contrast to more technology based books such as Mark Luckie’s The Digital Journalist’s
Handbook , this book focuses more on the business and money making side of modern
journalism. For example the section on building smartphone apps offers some pointers but
y ou’ll need to inv est in further reading to know y our objective-c from y our cocoa.
Legal issues and the technicalities of starting up a new business are also not cov ered so be
sure read up more on this before opening y our ﬁrst v enture. W e receiv ed the UK copy of the
book and understand there will also be a more US focussed v ersion.

Our verdict
10 New Ways to Make Money in Journalism is like hav ing a friend who knows ev ery one,
ev ery thing and lov es keeping y ou up to date. It’s the friend that doesn’t alway s know about
ev ery thing in detail, but knows where to point y ou to ﬁnd out more. In essence, it’s a
combination of Adam’s expertise, knowledge and contacts and an excellent way to bring
y ou right up to date in 2010.
10 New Ways to Make Money in Journalism goes on sale on 21st May 2010 priced at
£6.50 ($9.50) for its ﬁrst week and then £10. Find out more at Adam’s ebook microsite.
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